Abstract-Internet random time delay constitutes a major challenge for Internet-based teleoperation systems. Since the uncertain time delay may degrade the system performance, and even lead to instability. Although large-scale research works have been conducted on the understanding, testing, and analysis of Internet round trip time delay (RTT), it is not appropriate to use RTT in control methods design. It is well known that control commands arrive at the slave site in an aperiodic manner as a result of Internet random time delay. The subsequent control command will terminate the execution of the current command. Consequently, we will get precise information for slave system once the time delay jitter can be known in advance. This paper proposes a novel research idea for Internet-based teleoperation system from the point of view of delay jitter prediction. Statistical properties of the time delay jitter are investigated. Furthermore, the sparse multivariate linear regression method is used to give prediction on Internet time delay jitter. Simulation results demonstrate that sparse multivariate linear regressive method gives a precise prediction, which indicates that the proposed control method based on Internet time delay jitter has a broad prospect in teleoperation systems.
INTRODUCTION
Internet based teleoperation means the action performed over Internet where the operator at the master site can control the slave system at the slave site. With the development of Internet and robotics technology, teleoperation systems have been utilized successfully in nuclear waste disposal, space exploration, telemedicine and etc. However, the Internet uncertain time delay still remains an open problem. In order to system performance, predictive display has been proposed to reduce the negative influence of random time delay. In [1] , T. B. Sheridan developed a telemanipulator predictive display system, in which the computer generated virtual telemanipulator overlaid on top of a delayed live video of the slave manipulator. The operator interacted with virtual model to predict what would happen on the slave site. M. F. Li [2] proposed a friendly human machine interface and compensated the large time delay in the process of teleoperation. Main asset of the predictive display scheme is being able to accommodate relatively large time delay, while the drawback remains in the way of finding a good model of the slave system [3] .
In order to integrate the Internet transmission features into this method, extensive works have been conducted on characteristics of Internet transmission time delay. Based on the analysis on the characteristics of Internet transmission delay, H. Y. Li et al. [4] employed autoregressive model and adaptive linear neural network for time series prediction. N. Sadeghzadeh et al. [5] used the multi layer perception neural network to predict network induced time delay. However, it is hard to chose appropriate network structure and the convergence of training process is sometimes is sometimes uncertain. In [6] , S. H. Wang et al. used network delay regulator (NDR) to buffer the commands and transmitted the aperiodic sample to periodic sampling time, and got a relative constant time to avoid delay jitter. However, as pointed out in [7] and [8] , the buffer mechanism does not work for teleoperation systems since motion control and feedback presentation should be as current as possible, data can not be held for a moment and then transmitted. In [9] , J. H. Choi and C. Yoo proposed an accurate delay estimation scheme and calculated the forward and reverse time delay respectively. D. Chen et al. [10] investigated statistical properties of Internet RTT and constructed a sparse multivariate linear regressive method for prediction of the Internet RTT. Based on the work of [10] , Y. H. Yang [11] proposed the long range nonlinear autocorrelation of RTT and presented a sparse matrix based kernel regression method to predict RTT.
In spite of the extensive works on analysis and prediction of Internet RTT, results are not intuitive to be used in teleoperation systems. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the slave system ( ) receives commands in an aperiodic manner due to the random time delay, and the slave system is essentially a event driven system. The slave system executes the received command ( ) c i k + until the next command ( )
Reception of command ( )
will terminate the execution of ( ) c i k + and feedback information will be sent to the master site immediately. As a result, jitter of one-way time delay plays an important role in determining state of the slave system. Once Internet jitter can be precisely estimated, the virtual system on the master site would provide a good estimation of the slave system based on the historical command issued from the master site and the prediction results on Internet jitter of one way time delay.
In this paper, the statistical properties of jitter of one-way time delay will be investigated, and the sparse multivariate linear regression method is used to predict the Internet jitter. Structure of this paper is as follows. In section II, statistical properties of jitter of Internet one-way time delay will be analyzed. In section III, sparse multivariate linear regression method is introduced for jitter prediction. Simulation results are presented in section IV. Finally, conclusions and future works are summarized in section V.
II. ANALYSIS ON JITTER OF INTERNET ONE-WAY TIME DELAY
In this work, jitter of Internet one-way time delay is defined as the difference between timing intervals on the master site and every time interval on the salve site, which is measured from the moment when one data packet arrives at the slave system to the moment at which the next data packet gets to the slave site. As shown in Fig. 1 , if we denote the time at which data packet ( ) c i k + gets to the slave site is i k t + , and the time at which ( )
arrives at the slave system is 1 i k t + + , timing interval on master site is T , then one data point of jitter can be defined as
Since TCP protocol provides a full duplex stream service, with features of automatic error handling, retransmission, packet reordering, and guarantee of safe delivery, we chose TCP as the communication protocol.
A. Data Collection
We developed a program based on Visual C++ programming language, which provides a powerful Socketbased programming technology. To implement the TCP protocol in the measuring program, a stream type Socket is adopted. Since this kind of Socket provides the bi-directional, reliable, sequenced, and unduplicated flow of data without record boundaries. Structure of the system is illustrated in Fig.  2 . On the client site, data packets with serial number are sent to the server at a regular time interval. Jitter data can be calculated according to (1) on the server site and sent bank to client site. The client computer is located at Qinhuangdao, while the server computer is located at Shenyang. 
B. Analysis on Jitter of Internet One-Way Time Delay
Data sets shown in Fig. 3 are selected for statistical analysis. The histogram of jitter data set shown in Fig. 3 (b) is given in Fig. 4 . This is a skewed right distribution in which the tail is on the right side. The jitters are distributed within the scope of − 10ms to 1600ms and the mean value is 81.031ms. The distribution of data is best fitted by a shifted Gamma distribution [12] . The probability density function of shifted Gamma distribution is defined as 
where α is defined as the shape parameter, β is the scale parameter, while γ is the location parameter.
Autocorrelation is another commonly used method for checking randomness in a data set. The randomness is determined by computing autocorrelation coefficient for data values at varying time lags. In case of random, such autocorrelation coefficient should be near zero for any and all time-lag separations. If non-random, then one or more of the autocorrelation coefficient will be non-zero. Given jitter series 1 2 , , , N x x x at time lags 1, 2, , N , the autocorrelation at time lag τ is defined as ( ) 
where x denotes the average of jitter series 1 2 , , , N x x x . Fig. 5 shows the autocorrelation coefficient of data set shown in Fig. 3 (b) .
However, data presented in Fig. 5 only gives the degree of correlation between data series with lag τ and the original data series. Autocorrelation can also be provided in the form of grayscale. Given time series as { } 
Equation can be further expanded as
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From (7) we have ( )
Finally, we get the estimation equation as
where ε is the statistical value.
In order to make appropriate selection of packet arrays from slip window, the correlation between each i x and y will be exploited as a standard. Packet arrays in the slip window with strong correlation with y would be included in X . The idea is presented as follows. Given the slip window When a new jitter value has been obtained, the slip window slide ahead one step, and the regression coefficients are updated as in (8) .
IV. PREDICTION RESULTS
The three data sets described in section II have been selected to verify the effectiveness of the prediction method. For these experiments, the size of the slip window is 50, the thresholds of autocorrelation coefficient are 0.31, 0.3, and 0.35 respectively. Fig. 9 shows the prediction results and the relative error for data set shown in Fig. 3 (a) , absolute prediction error is -4.6ms. Fig. 10 gives the prediction results and the relative error for data set shown in Fig. 3 (b) , absolute prediction error is -3.6ms. Fig. 11 gives the prediction results and the relative error for data set shown in Fig. 3 (c) , the absolute prediction error is -5.1ms. These figures indicate that the sparse multivariate linear regression method can be used to give a precise estimation for jitter of Internet one-way time delay, even the jitter value change rapidly. Table I shows the relative errors under three different conditions. 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
The Internet random time delay constitutes one of the most challenging issues of many real time applications, especially for Internet based teleoperation systems. Based on analysis on data flow characteristics of the slave system, this paper proposes the idea of studying Internet based teleoperation system from the point of view of delay jitter prediction. Despite of much research works on analysis and prediction of Internet RTT, results are not intuitive to be used in teleoperation systems. This paper is the first step toward the Internet-jitter-prediction based control framework for teleoperation systems. Statistical properties of the time delay jitter are investigated. Furthermore, the sparse multivariate linear regression method is adopted to predict the jitter of Internet one-way time delay. Simulation results demonstrate that sparse multivariate linear regressive method gives a precise prediction, which indicates that the proposed control method based on Internet time delay jitter has a broad prospect in teleoperation systems. Future works will focus on the design and implementation of Internet-jitter-prediction based control strategy.
